NAME: ________________________________  DATE: __________
ADDRESS: ____________________________
HOME PHONE: __________________________
WORK PHONE: __________________________
CELL PHONE: ___________________________
E-MAIL: _______________________________

1) Introduce yourself to our Team: Albert Kalim

2) Login to your Virtual Library Login Account?

ITT VIRTUAL Library Assignment

CEET – Computer and Electronic Engineering Technology

Navigate to Professional Organizations for CEET.
VIRTUAL Library Assignment

ET 127 PC Technology

Do you have A+ Certification?

Do you know what A+ Certification is?

Search the VL site for a Test Bank for 2006 A+ Essentials.

Printout this link or site and share it with your fellow students.

Share this information with your instructor akalim@itt-tech.edu

And your School Chair Bstoudt@itt-tech.edu

Have some fun and search around.

Assignment Finished.